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TRADITIONS NEW AND OLD
Holly Lambert & Steven Mars
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WRITTEN BY: Marielle Songy

AS WITH MANY MODERN ROMANCES, Holly and Steven’s love story 
began online. Holly had never imagined that she would meet her best friend 
and husband through online dating, but sometimes love comes through 
where you least expect it. When Steven proposed it was perfect- Holly had 
mentioned that she wanted their engagement to be private, for just the two 
of them, and Steven made her dream come true. With champagne provided 
by his mother, flowers from her mother and the surprise display created by 
Steven’s sister and brother-in-law, Steven pulled off the perfect engagement 
at home. The evening continued with dinner at Omni Royal Orleans- the 
hotel where the couple would eventually marry, and a celebratory brunch 
the next day with friends and family. From beginning to end, the proposal 
was a dream.

With a proposal like that, the wedding had a lot to live up to and it certainly 

did! Because Steven isn’t from New Orleans, and half of the wedding guests 
would be coming into town for the wedding, the couple wanted to add 
some special New Orleans touches to the affair. Some memorable additions 
included snowballs and a second line parade that led guests out into the 
streets of the French Quarter. The couple decided to buck tradition and 
instead of a typical bouquet toss, Holly gave her bouquet to the couple in 
attendance that was married the longest. They thought it would be special to 
honor a beautiful and successful marriage at the beginning of their own union. 

Other traditions that made the day special were the groom’s attire which 
was chosen to mimic what his grandfather wore at his own wedding and the 
ring bearer’s pillow made from the mother of the bride’s wedding dress. It 
was the intimate details, from start to finish, that made Holly and Steven’s 
wedding a personal and wonderful first step on their path to forever. 
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N.O.W. 
FEATURED VENDORS

Additional Vendors:  
CEREMONY + RECEPTION LOCATION: Omni 

Royal Orleans | OFFICIANT: Steve Lasalle | 
REHEARSAL DINNER: Muriel’s Jackson Square | 

CEREMONY MUSIC: Fine Art’s Ensemble | HAIR: 
Sarah Day | MAKEUP: Kellie Bode Makeup Artist 
| WEDDING PLANNER: Emily Sullivan Events | 
RENTALS: Lovestruck Linens | FINE JEWELRY: 

Beje Designs | FAVORS: Chez RuRene (King Cakes) 
+ Roman Candy Company | INVITATIONS: Gem’s 

Printing | SNOWBALLS: Plum Street Snoballs | 
SECOND LINE: Free Agents Brass Band

PHOTOGRAPHY
GK Photography

gkphotography.com

BRIDE’S & BRIDESMAIDS’ GOWNS
The Bridal Boutique by MaeMe

mae-me.com

MENSWEAR
John’s Tuxedos

johnstuxedos.com

VIDEOGRAPHER
Dyle Films

dylefilms.com

FLORIST + CANDLE DECOR
Nola Flora

nolaflora.com

RECEPTION ENTERTAINMENT
The Phunky Monkeys

thephunkymonkeys.com

BAKERY
The Royal Cakery
royalcakery.com
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